
System components
EV-HE077 override switch

The switches provide local override control of the smoke 
vent and head of stair vent with visual and audible indication 
in accordance to BS EN 12101 Part 9 and BS ISO 21927 Part 
9.

Two buttons provide override open, close and reset functions 
and three coloured LEDs with an audible buzzer indicate 
system health, fault and alarm status.

The override switch is located in the stairwell adjacent to the 
lobby fireman’s entrance and is wired directly to the interface 
panel. 

The hinged door is secured by a common key lock to prevent 
tampering and has a frangible break-glass element for emer-
gency use.

Housing: ABS plastic RAL 2011 orange

Ingress rating: IP42

Dimensions: 125h x 125w x 35d mm

Weight:  0.25Kg

Supply:  24VDC, 32mA

Connection: 3 Wire to interface panel

Conformity: BS EN 12101-9 / BS ISO 21927-9

Specifications:

Indication:

Easivent is part of the SCS Group

T2 Capital Business Park, Parkway, Cardiff, CF3 2PZ

t w0870 240 6460 easivent.co.uk

EV-HE077 Override switch orange

Part numbers:

E10014  Replacement break-glass pane

E10019  Spare key

Spares:

Fixing details: Wiring details:
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System components
EV-HE077 override switch

1: The manual override switch will be surface mounted with-
in the stairwell/lobbies at 1350mm above finished floor level. 

2: Open the lid with the key provided and remove the white 
switch plate. 

3: Feed the cable into the box through the cable entry and 
connect the cable to the switch plate terminals as per the 
wiring details provided. 

4: Fix the box to the wall using suitable fixings through the 
mounting holes provided. 

5: Secure the white plate back into the enclosure and fit the 
glass panel into the box lid. Close the lid.

Installation instructions:
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Labels marked ‘LOBBY VENT’ and ‘STAIR VENT’ are 
both provided in the box - simply choose which one 

you need when you install your override switch. 

1: Ensure the connections are made as per the installation procedure and that the end-of-line resistor is terminated 
across terminals marked B1 and – (GND)

2: Turn on the EV-300/EV-600 control panel as per the operating instructions provided

3: The green LED on the EV-HE077 should be illuminated

4: Press the Open button on the front plate of the EV-HE077

5: The green LED should be extinguished and the Red LED will illuminate and the audible buzzer will start to bleep 
intermittently. If connected the AOV should open

6: To close the AOV or reset the switch press and hold the Close button for approximately 10 seconds

7: The Red LED will extinguish and the Green LED will illuminate. If connected the AOV will start to close

8: To test the Fault indication on the switch either remove the battery connection or remove the end-of-line diode 
from the actuator output circuit. After a short period of time the Green LED will extinguish and the Yellow LED will 
illuminate and the audible buzzer will bleep intermittently.

9: To reset the system, reinstate the item disconnected and wait for the Green LED to illuminate. The Yellow LED will 
extinguish and the buzzer will stop.

Testing procedure:
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